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Helium streamer chamber with laser track registration 
at gas pressures of up to 5 atm * *
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The paper shows that the particle track detection with a laser can he successfully 
performed in a helium chamber at helium pressures of up to 5 atm, if some insignifi
cant admixtures of methane and water vapours are let into the chamber.

1. Introduction

Helium filling of a streamer chamber offers a possibility of using 
it effectively in those investigations where the filling gas of the 
chamber i3 not only a detecting medium ̂ >ut also a "thin" target [1, 2 ] * 
Note that the increase of pressure increases the Interaction probabll-

* The research has been performed at the Laboratory of Nuclear Problems, JINR, USSR.
*  On leave from Institute of Physics, Jagiellonian University, Kraków, Poland.
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ity, thus, Increasing the effifeiency of chamber operation In the beams 
of particles from accelerators. The development of a helium streamer 
chabmer (HSC) of increased pressure with laser traok detection is of 
speciflo interest. According to t3-8], the use of laser detection al
lows us to localize better the trajectories of particles, to define 
more accurately the looation of the interaction vertex, and to carry 
out ionization measurements.

Unfortunately, the sensitivity of the laser detection method in a 
streamer chamber filled with this gas is minimal C91, due to a rela
tively low reflection value n - I in helium (n is the refraotion in
dex). And really, the attempts to obtain shadowgraphs of traoks with 
satisfactory oontrast 14), while working with pure helium are still 
unsuccessful.

Only the introduction of methane admixtures into the chamber at the 
level of 1% allowed to obtain shadowgraphs of tracks of good quality 
at helium pressure of 1 atm [6].

The aim of the present researoh was to study the optimum operation 
conditions of a HCS with increased pressure and laser registration. 
Special attention has been given to obtaining good quality tracks while 
introducing the smallest possible admixtures with the aim of getting . 
a practically pure helium chamber-target.

A. BUDZIAK a t  a l .

2. Apparatus

Figure 1 presents a block-diagram of the experimental apparatus used in 
the work. The electrons from the p-souroe of ^°Sr pass through the 
streamer chamber (1), and get into the scintillation counter (3) which 
generates the trigger signal. This signal is transmitted to the start- 
joff electron circuit (4) from the output of which it comes to the in- 
jput of the pulses voltage generator — PVG (5). The signal for starting 
the pulse nitrogen laser (7) la received from the second PVG casoade

Pig. 1. The block diagram of the experi
mental stand (test bed). 1 - helium stream* 
er chamber, 2 - source of electrons, 3 - 
scintillation counter, 4 - electronic trig
gering system, 5 - PVG, 6 - delay line, 7 - 
nitrogen pulse laser, 8 - quartz lens, 9 - 
cell with rhodamine 6G, 10, 11 - optical 
lenses, 12 - photographic film
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through the delay line (6), A high voltage impulse from the PVG output 
Is transmitted to the high voltage electrode of the streamer ohamber.

The laser light pulse of wavelength X > 337*1 nm oomea into the oell✓
filled with rhodamlne 6G through a quarts lense (8). There it is trans
formed into an optioal pulse of wavelength x » 600 nm and is shaped 
into a parallel beam by means of a telescope (10, 111* This beam of 
light illuminates the effective volume of the streamer ohamber.

The streamer ohamber is a plexiglass oyUnder with the following di
mensions t diameter 700 mm, height 46 mm. The edges of the cylinder are 
closed with glass windows (thickness 12 mm). The design of the ohamber 
allows its operation at gas pressures of up to 5 atm. The electrons 
pass through the ohamber via two specially made mylar windows. The e- 
lectrodes are in the form of a system of parallel wires of 100 jam di
ameter spaced by 3 mm and positioned in the immediate vicinity of (close 
to) the chamber glass windows.

The high-voltage pulse generator has been assembled according to the 
standard scheme of Arkadyev-Marx type and consists of seven seotlons.
The shock capacitance of the PVG is 3000 pf. The amplitude of the high 
voltage pulse is 120 kV. The output signal delay against the (trigger
ing) signal from the phototube multiplier is 1 jia. The laser was start
ed by a signal from the output of the second PVG section through the 
cable delay line. The delay time of the signal varied during the work 
from 125 ns to 3 its. In this research a laser with a transversal dis
charge 1000 mm long, made in the Central Institute of Eleotronloal 
Physics of the GDR Academy of Scienoe has been used. Its parameters are 
presented in C6].

A vacuum system (Fig. 2) allowed us to fill the streamer chamber with 
helium, methane and water admixtures in the necessary proportions. The 
admixtures have been controlled by means of a vacuum-gauge. The ini
tial vacuum was 10""2 Torr. In order to clean better the chamber pro
longed evacuation of the chamber and its washing with helium were per

formed. A well cleaned streamer 
chamber enables us to deteot the 
electron tracks on the shadow- 
grams at 0.1-1% methane admix-

Fig. 2. Vacuum system. 1 - lamp, 2 - 
reference vacuum gauge (300 divi
sions), 3 - manometer for pressures 
of up to 10 atmospheres, 4 - streamer 
chamber, 5 - helium bottle, 6 - pump
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tures. This makes a practically pure helium target out of a helium 
streamer chamber with a laser detection, which is important for nu
merous experiments studies on particle intersections w-ith helium in 
a streamer chamber.

3. Experimental results

In the present researoh we have obtained shadowgrams of electron tracks 
in a HSC at helium pressure of 1 atm and methane admixtures of less than 
1% with v'uter vapour admixtures varying within 0.1-0.8%. It se-ems es
sential that for a successful detection of streamer shadowgraphs in 
helium f>:e . hJw lug requirements should be met?

i) All the pollutants should be well cleaned off the streamer cham-
ber.

ii) At small methane admixtures (<1%) water 
vapour should also be introduced into the cham
ber (some 0.1-0.8%).

Figure 3 presents the shadowgraphs of tracks 
obtained in helium at the pressure of 1 atm with 
the admixture of 0.1% methane and 0.3% of water 
vapour. The possibility of laser detection of 
tracks in the HSC was studied at 2,3,4 and 5 at
mospheres. At all the pressures the electric 
field strength in the chamber was 20 kV/cm, be
ing twice greater than that of the field use3 
in [6]. The corresponding shadowgraphs for dif
ferent admixtures of methane and water vapours 
are presented in Figs. 4-7.

The chamber operation was studied at differ
ent methane and water vapour admixtures. The 
minimum concentration of admixtures was 0.3- 
0.6% at 5 atm. As seen from Fig, 7 the tracks 
of satisfactory quality were obtained. From the 
obtained shadowgraphs the densities of streamers 
in electron tracks were measured depending on

Fig. 3. The shadowgrams of tracks obtained in helium at 1 
atm, methane admixture 0.1%, water vapour 0.3%. The laser 
pulse delay 950 ns
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the chamber pressure and laser pulse delay. The results are given In 
Table and in Fig. 8.

Figure 8 shows that the streamer density increases with the delay (up 
to 1-2 m s ) and remains practically constant at higher values. Analogous 
effects were observed in (10] for a streamer chamber filled w^th a mix
ture of 70% He and 30% CH^. This effect may be due to the following

When the chamber is operating in 
the self shunting mode the eleotrio 
field energy is distributed non- 
uniformly among the streamers.
This is caused, evidently, by a 
fluctuation of the initial number 
of electrons in the casoades from

Fig. 8. The streamer density as a function 
of laser pulse delay at 2 atm and 5% metha
ne admixture

which the streamers originate and can bring about a time spread lii the 
streamer development.

Paper [11] shows that the degree of contrast of streamer shadow- 
grams is defined to a great extent by the value of energy produced (re
leased). At small laser pulse delays, the dimensions of streamer 
shadowgrams are significantly less than at large ones. Under these con
ditions the pictures of streamers with the minimum energy release are 
not contrast enough to be observed in the shadowgraphs, though at large 
delays they can manifest themselves as well. This can also be due 
to the fluctuations of time necessary to establish equilibrium temper
ature inside the streamer channel, i.e., during the energy transfer 
from the electron gas heated in the discharge to the gas heavy com
ponents. This is consistent with the fact that in case when the laser 
beam delay is less than some minimum value the shadowgrams of streamers 
are not observed at all (6,9], i.e., they cannot manifest themselves. 
While discussing the effect of admixtures on the improvement of the 
sensitivity of ldser detection method for the HSC account should be 
taken of the relationship of this phenomenon and the localizing effect 
of gas admixtures, which was studied earlier (12, 13]. The introduc
tion of admixtures such as methane and water decreases the photoioniza
tion in the chamber volume. As a result the streamers in helium be-

reasonst
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T a b l e

P [atm] ch4 [ % ] T [ns] n [ cm"1]

2 0.2 950 4.07
2 0.5 950 3.29
2 2.5 950 3.61
2 5.0 125 2.80
2 5.0 400 3.26
2 5.0 600 3.79
2 5.0 950 4.33
2 5.0 1725 5.15
2 5.0 3000 5.25
2 10.0 950 3.33
7 0.25 950 3.33
3 0.4 2820 1.78
3 2.5 400 1.96
3 2.5 600 3.55
3 2.5 950 4.70
3 2.5 1725 4.28
3 5.0 950 4.89
4 0.6 1750 3.81
4 0 .6 2675 4.88
4 0.8 725 5.00
4 0.9 600 3.45
4 1.2 400 2.33
4 2.5 950 4.38
5 0.3 725 3.54
5 0.4 2150 3 .3 6
5 0 .5 2150 4 .3 5
5 0 .6 2150 3 .7 6

oome less diffused, their trans
versal cross-section decreases and, 
correspondingly, their energy re
lease increases. As has been men
tioned above, this improves the 
contrast of shadow pictures of the 
separate streamers.

4. Conclusions

The present paper 3hows that laser 
traok of oharged particles in the 
HSC can be successfully detected 
at helium pressures of up to 5 atm, 
in the oase when some insignifioant 
admixtures of methane and water 
vapour have been introduced into 
the chamber.
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ГЕЛИЕВАЯ СТРИЖЕНАЯ КАМЕРА ПРИ ДАВЛЕНИИ ГАЗА ДО 5 ATM С ЛАЗЕРНОЙ 
РЕГИСТРАЦИЕЙ СЛЕДОВ

В р а б о т е  п о к а з а н о , ч т о  л а зе р н а я  р еги с тр ац и я  сл е д о в  заряженных ч а с т и ц  
в  гел и ев о й  стрим ерной 'к а м е р е  может успешно вы полняться при д а в л е н и я х  
ге л и я  д о  5 а т м . ,  при условии  вв ед ен и я  в кам еру незн ачительн ы х п ри м е- 
оей  м ета н а  и п аров воды .


